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BLOOD ON THE RACKS -- Joseph Nicholas

Inherent in the schedules of a monthly magazine is the looming pressure of
constant deadlines -- no natter how '1ell or how effortlessly one is clear
ed, another remains to stare the editor in the face, and the knowledge
that pages have to be filled come what may must surely result in him ac
cepting for publication stories that in other circumstances would have
been rejected or returned for rewriting. The result, of course, is that
for everyone good story a maGazine publishes during any given year, it
will publish a dozen or so that are at 1'1Orst mediocre and at best only
average. So it is VIi th the past year's crop of Fantasy c; Science Ficti,on.

I've pointed out before hoVl, in relation to the more dogmatic stric
tures of the other magazines, it doesn't appear to have anything that can
be termed "an editorial policy" and "rill hence print anything from Hhim
sical fantasy to serious social extrapoIation to comic space opera to ••••
and in this respect the only reliable guide He have as to why a particular
story Has printed is that Edward Ferman found something about it to like.
But I'm moved to wonder, considering his length of tenure in F & SF's
saddle, whether his taste isn't beginning to ossify with the years -- how
else to account, for example, for the phenomenal number of stories vrith
tHist endings published during the past tHelve months? (I haven't counted
them, but at a rough guess there must be enoug~ uo f!~ at least three
complete issues.) Such things are traditionally supposed to surprise or
8ffiuse the reader, causinG him to regard the story he's just read in a dif
ferent light, but in fact (and certainly in this preponderance) they give
the impression that the Vlriter couldn't be bothered to think -- or, worse,
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is incapable of thinking -- his plot-through to its loeical conclusion.
It's almost as though,. two or three pages from the end, the writer realis
es that there's no way out of the corner into which he's painted himself
and, panickinG' slightly, starts pulling rabbits out of hats and throwine
in deus ex machinae in an attempt to wind the thing up before the reader
gets wise to his nredicament. Newer writers are perhaps more prone to
this than established ones -- Dorothy Gilbert's "A Hinter Flowerine"
(June) is undoubtedly the silliest of this type of story, converting its
two central characters into trees without bothering to even hint at why;
for the record, there's also Lewis Shiner's "Stuff Of Dreams" (April),
drearily ripping-off Daniel Galouye's Counterfeit World without a shred of
the overwhelminff paranoia which made that novel marginally worthwhile -
~d the sale of such stories is more likely than not to confirm them in
~heir bad habits.·....as, it'would appear, Charles L. Grant has been so con
firmed: every short, story of his I've ever read (and I admit that I
haven't read them all) has ended with a twist of some kind, and "Every
Time You Say I Love You" (May) is no exception, positively exulting in its
unnecessary.and unnecessarily disgusting closing lines. And when writers
who should know better start doing it too, it gets even more'depressing-
the ending of George H.R. I1a.rtin' 8 "The Needle I1en" (Ootober), for JZ-'
e~, with its tale of a struggling young ~iter wondering what happens
to the people who seem to vanish from his apartment block whenever a
strange black car is in the Vicinity, is clearly intended to shock uSJ but
it's so obvious that when he starts expounding his theory as to thei~d$a

tination to the female medical student (a medical studentl) with whom he's
fallen in you almost needn't bother to read any further (except, perhaps,
to make yourself wonder why you bothered).

'But enoueh of the bad stuff (for..the.momeJlt; we'll be returnill(! to it
later); let's get on to the good. .

"Undoubtedly the best story of the year, at·leastfor me, was Rob
Holdstock's "Hythago \v'ood" (September), a moody,. darkly hued tale of a
young man returning from the devastated Europe of World '''ar '1'\-10 to the
family home in Hertfordshire to find his brother carrying on his estranged
dead father's work of exploring a nearby primary wooldand -~ a stand of
oak and' ash untouched for thousands of years, impenetrabl'e, rumoured to
harbour within it wild boars and other creatures'left'over from the days
before the Beaker People . landed on Britfsh s.hores.At'.:..-~1;.evei :tpe first-Per
son narrator, has no empathy for or interest in this work, and can only
watch, at first with irritation but later mounting trepidation,
Christian's obsessive and increasiugly irrational for~s into the wood,
paging through his father's notes the W4ile and,attemp~ing to make sense
of his a,lmost incoherent scribblinG'S on thesubjec~9f mythagOEl' the "myth
imago", defined as "the image of the idealised form. 'of a myth creature"
that "re carry deep in our racial unconscious and YU'cll can be activated by
the interaction between our life-auras arid these primary woodlands ••••

llhich synopsis ,of course.makes the, story sound notoriiy'unnecessarlly
melodramatic but.laughably contrived, and gives riot a hint of Holdstook's
sureness of touch, of the conviction with which he invests his story, of
the overpowering sense, of doom and anaient darkness which begins to creep
across it as it nears its end. To say that Holdstock'has a'teel for such
subjects as this is clearly redundant, as anyone who's'read the'sections
on ancient monoliths and standing stones in his (recently reprinted) novel
Necromancer will know; indeed, his "feel" seems to amount to noth.ing less
than a deep-seated empathic identification with them", and his intuitive
understanding of the 't{oodland t s' age and power...{based,so the introduction
to the story tells us, on one near hisO\fn family nome in,K~nt) is what
most informs this story. I wish I co-uld quote an ext):~ct from it, bu.t for
its atmosphere to come across such a quote would have to twce up the rest
of this column, so I can only recommend (most strongly) tha,tyou read it
for yourself -- indeed, if you only ever read one magazine story a year,
make it this one. ' . ,.

Given that "Mythago ~-[oodn i$ the most outstanding story that F ~~ SF.
has published this year, the other good material se~ms·pele by comparison,
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~d to absolve me of any worrying about "Thich is bet-ter than which I'll deal
with ~em in more or leSs the order" they werep~blished.... ,

Jane Yoren is more c'ommonly known as .•' wri·ter of children's fantasies,
and has publiShed several collections of her st~ries in the UnitedSt~teD;

many of them :have previously appeared in F t: SF,andin truth to label her
work as '~fo:tt. chmldren" ra.ther demeaas 'it. Straightforward IIfairy tales" .
written in a clear, lucid prose they may be, yet like all wortiwhile fantasy
her s'tories deal· not with .telepathic dragons. and dashing ,princes and all the
other junk that 'clutters upsupposedlylladultll ,fantasies but with the ~th~
poel0 andsymboiic J "absolutes" ..tbatcons~i tute .their ,themes (and which were .
of coursethe·basic point of.suoh tales. reoQunted around the anoestral n~
madic campfires long before the invention·of writing), ~dhence probably
have more to S8¥ to uS'than to .a juvenile' audience. "!heRiver N:aidll (Jan-,
uary) is a case in point, telling' of afarttler who damllled and diverted a riv
er in order to increase his landholdings and of the river maid he thus rob
bed of 'a home. Penning 'her up in his home for a yea»" he got ker pregnant;
on a stormy night, she gave birth to something half-fish, and the river
burst'through its dam" to· sweep him and his house away and reclaim he,r and
her child. The moral is 'of course the old one about never tampering with
nature, and in particular a nature' you don't:kn,ow" in case you di.sturb the
"balance' of life"; which m8\1 be simple and in· some senses rather trite, but
it was effectively and economioally(h~r storieS are never more ~~a few
pages long) told. (She made a second a:p.pear,~c~in September' with "The '
Corridors Of The- Sea", about an underwater reJl.e..ar.oh station' s project to
implant, artificial gills' in 'humahmeiags;",unmem~ra~lein itself, and with a
tacked-on pseudo-mJ[stical ending" it ·demonEttrated-: .only that her fBJlltasy is
infinftely better.) , .

As an exercise it's interesting·.to compare Yolen's fantasy with Tanith
Lee's "Paid Piper"~JulY'), a strange cross,petween the Sermop on the Uount
and the Pied Piper of Hamelin, in ",hioh a piper comes-to the village of Liine
Trees to persuade it to abandon its worshipo£ Raur" the rat god whioh pro
tects them and bringS tham wealth, in favour ;of .life, love an,d freedom, wor..
shipping nothing and <loing no'thing (we even ·ge\.a· ~efereJlce.to the lilies of
the field). Hhen the peo,p'le 'of oourse rejElo.t· hinl,·.he, vows to at.eaa awaY'
th~ir children, and does so by visiting them' vith, ;p~J."Dlanent sterility from
the follo,"ing year onwards,' 'thus. rqbbing the ..V'j.~lage. of any future and .en
suring its eventualextiriction. 'The moral io~'~l this was made exPlioit in
the final paragraph, pointing out how the- 'av~J.ceand hatred of mankind re-.
suIts in their gods, even those professinga_do~trineof love, becoming just
as corrupted -- fair enough, but didit'real,ly nEU;td'25 -,P8€~6 0Jr the Qort of'
fake spring festival folderol belov~dof haokJf~tasists everywhere before
it could be said? And shouldn't it have been ...d.nteera~ed into the body of '
the story rather than tacked ori attheen~ anyway? .I think Lee could .well
take a few lessons from Yolen as' to how to.better blend.·her theme. with her
plot, and at a briefer, moreto-the-pointlength to boot~

Like Yolelll,Keith Roberts also turned up twj.ve., this year, wi th,"The
Checkout" in February and "Kaeti t s Nights" in OQtober~ The former,1s ano'tn..,.
er (although it's been some years,since the- l$St one)'in the series abptit
Anita, the teenage witch who lives with:· her grandmG:ther in a remote part of
Northamptonshire but can' t stop meddlinG' iJl human· affairs. . \</hat makes these
stories is the thoroughly modern nature of these two characters: no ~edlous

mock-archaio pontificatinB"aboutthe True ~ature Of Evil ~d such, but
Granny Thompson clomping about and sighing heavily and wondering what the
younger generation is coming to (and in dialect to boot), and Anita roaming
around as carefree"as you -please and not caring a·damn for morality ~ de
lightfully whimsical, 11'1 other words, although this story has a more serious
purpose. '. It concerns Anitats befriending a supermarket. checkout girl whq,
though not lacking in admirers, seems perpetually wallowing in. misery and
self-pity, this, it transpires, is because she's having an arfair 'with a man
old enough to be h~r father but can't move· in with him because he's already
married. So that the pair. can do what they like without incurrinG' the wrath
of their fellow citizens, Anita persuades her' grandmother, to semd them bac,k
through time to the fifteenthcentury....\'rell, perhap.s it's not, that 'ser~-ous
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a story: \ofhat is' ce'rtain about it is that it is excellently and memorably
writ~en, full of w~t 'and intelligence, ~with genuinely three-dimensional
oharacters you feel ~you mic;h,t one day meet on the street. "Kaeti's Nie;hts",
on the,o.ther, hand, II-m less Sure a:bout: grimmer in tone, it's the story of a
Pllblican's dau.ghter who contrac:t;s, a.t.laemia and eventually dies, but turns ou~

tp"have 'becom'e a' vampire;sherevisits ,her ,'parents every otheJ:\ night" prov-:'
ing as feckless -, in urtdeath' as she .was in life and not at all inclined to '
b~te people in the neck just because the legends say she should (and they're
4'1 "Trong anyway). EventUally, 'Van Helsing's great grandson turns up to
ltputherout of her misery''' and the'publican, knowing the truth,. has to stop
him; after which t,he story COllapses into. confusion, with talk of the One'
and drifting bac~rards through, the years and being outside Space and Time,
noii~of which really makes· any sense or has anything to do with the storY,
afidthe reader is left with a feeling of puzzlement undermining that of
quiet satisfaction the story cave him inits'earlier st~es.

, Come to that, there ,were a: number of stories publ'ished this year which
seemed to lose themselves in their final pages,'or even from their halfway
points omrards - not so much twist endings as a drift"1I\1ay from their os
tensible themes. An example is Lee 'KillQugh's "Taaehalaan Is Dro\mingll

(A'!1g1lst), concerning the flooding. of 'an 'alien eity,by a.Terran construction
project desiened to release water: from an undergrqund sea to refill t&6
planet's oceans and thus keep it 'alive; the centrall character, a salvage.en
gineer, naturally wants to Save as much of thecity':s statuary, and carvi,ngs
as he 'can,' but the alien inhabitants are more interes_tesi in securing their
futu~e than preserving their past and can neither help him llor understand
his reasons. The story thus seems to promis~us .not only an.interesting
clash of attitudes and expectations but also some thoughts on how much of
our history we'should' or should not sacrifice~tAlprogress;·but Killough in
ste,ad veers aside into the melodrama of an all'en ,giDl' falling d.own, a,well
and the salvage engineer diving in after her.,. w~th.. tb~ s;tones. pf the square
about having t-o b~ brqken up and dropped in' 'to'. raise_ the water level sp that
they can be hauled out.r presume that th~s is, supposed to·demonstrate that.
lIfe, and the promise of life, is woDthmore<than an)!: archaeolpgicalconsid~'
erations,but its very contrivance smacks so much- of.-the author being afraid
to get to e;rips ,,11th er subject that it does not cQnvince for a moment •...On,
the same lines (drifting away from the point 'or the .story), there 's Phyllis
Elseristein's "In The '{estern Tradition tI (I1arc4)ff ?setin a time research es
tablishment \-Therehistorians and othel.' int'eres.te,d ;parties can hire "bubbles"
to send back into the past to record,from;thej,r late twentieth century van
tage' point, the everits of the time:' in this inst~ce, the :1-ife of \'/yatt
Earp. Clearly well-versed in the period, Eisenstein Seems set to give us
some effective debunking -of the myths that:have grown up about him, but in
stead allows her storY to descend to superficial .emotional wallowing of the
kirld indulged in by far too many 'Ameri'can,)SF writers: the central charac
ter's girlfriend fallS in love with Jimmy ~ogart, one of Earp'sassociates, .
and spends all her 'time in the research'establishment trackinG' back and
forth through his life, so the herb tries tojw~ her, baok by shOWing her the
moment of his death,· but it doesn't work' and they end up shouting at each
other a. 10", and••••. This isn't as bad 8.&" it might have been, given that
the central character has rather more lifeJan(l·,substance than he would had
Vonda 11clntyre or Joan Virtge (the foremost·wallowers of the moment) written
the story, but it nevertheless fails to liYeup·~o its initial promise.-
and l'1ithout the pressure of the deadline, could' well have been returned for
rewri tinge _ ,

"hile we're on the subject of emotional wallowing (all right, so I'm
drifting away from the point; butwetll,get back to it), I oould mention a
few of the other stories of the type that have appeared this year -- none of
them as hys·tericaJ.ly awful as Harlan ,Ellis:on' s"AIl The Lies That Are By
Life" (cnstigated here last year), but all 'jupt as shallo"r and as lacking in
insight into the human ~syche (probably because, having hauled their charac
ters' emotions out onto the Gurfaceoftheir person~ities, the authors have
left them \·11th no depth or substance' .worth -penetrat.ing),. , HicholaS
Yermakov's "The OrphEms ImplantIJ(Fe.b:tlUary),.,for example, is nothing more
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than one long piece of telepathic Californian group therapy, conducted by
means of electronic brain implants which force the participants to be total
ly open with ,each other, hiding nothing -- except; of course, that one of
them does have some secrets she wishes to keep, which distorts communication
between them and forces the others to spend the rest of the story working to
uncover those secrets, ending in a welter of saccharine and ersatz tears as'
laughable and they're repe::'lent. (Yermakov doesn't seem to have realised ,
just what an invasion of privacy his invention constitutes, and his tone is
in fact one of wholehearted approva.l, fori t - what, I wonder "rouid George
Orwell have thought of it?) Warren Bro\'tn I s "Last Song Of The Voiceless Man"
(r·1arch)·. is' worse: set in an orbital station ,.,here space-induced psychoses
are stadled and treated, it features a man who's lost his voice and has to
communicate through the' songs of his·female companion and a female protagon
ist who spends every other page deriding herself for her attempts to give
him back his voice and thus rob the woman of her songs; saccharine and er
satz tears again inform the ending. There's also Graham Petrie's "Bars: An
Aspect Of Night Life" (July), firmly into the lecherous menopausal bracket
with a middle-aged mali who can't seem to pick up women; instead of tears,
however, we get a twist ending which suggests that ~e's being driven to find
them by someone or something else -- but what has the true love for which
he's hankering got to do with the casual'sexual encounters he'd actually
get? Only in California would anyone have the nerve to suggest that the two
really had anything to do with each other. '

Getting back to the good stuff, however, we find another British writ
er, Ian vlatson, hitting twice this year, with "Nightmares" in April and "The
Call Of The \tlild: The Do~Flea Version" in October. The former story is the
somewhat forgettable tale of manned pr~be sent up from Earth to drive away a
vast hemispherical clutch of' space-borne aliens that have covered its night
time hemisphere; its ending, demonstrating how the mission failed and the
aliens proved to be b~neficial after all, is sup!'osed to be ironic, but the
piece is t90 short and rushed for the irony 'to work.' The latter story, on .
the 'other hand ••••well, its title just 'about says it all: it's a wickedly
accurate amdadroitly executed spoof ot Jack London's novel, featuring Buck
Flea, the star of' Aleppo's Flea Circus, and some alien fleanappers called
Zogs, charting Buck's progress from lowly anchor position on atruffle-hunt
er's net to unchallenged master of the 'Valley o~ the Evil Flea. You may not
laugh out loud, but you can't help liking: it.,- '

Edward F~' Shaver's "The Killing Thought" (Nay) also involves aliens,
although of a more enigmatic and destruotive kind, who have conquered the
Earth, exterminated much of its population 'and seem to use the remainder for
spDrt, killing them (as per the title) with~ bolt_of, telepathically-induced
extreme pain. The protagonist, 'Ha.+ri.soll,' ii;J a born loner who hides out in
the mountains and emerges from timet'o time to kill as man of the aliens as
he can. In the' opening pages of ·the s'tory, he rescues a woman, Beth, 'from '
the attentions of one of them; the rest of it concerns both their developing
relationship and his pursuit by an alien seeking vengeance for the one he
killed, ending with a confrontation in which they reach some kind of under
standincr before he and Beth set out in search of a legendary human redoubt
hidden far to the north. None of, this is by any means original, and the
ending is wholly predictable, but 'it workS ",..~' of both its, characters
and its prose -- Harrison, at first sight a typically super-competent
Heinleinian male, has in fact as many weaknesses as strencrths, and Shaver's
carefully detailed observation othb:results in' his emerging as a,fully
rounded, sympathetic individual (although his treatment of Beth is much less
assured, and she often seems little more than the device he's using to draw
out Harrisonts personality). The prose. Uncommonly for this kind of story,
is measured, unmelodramatic, restrained, and'atits best when describing the
mountain landscape through thecharacte~s move;' far from the tediously pas
to~al Simakianisms one might expect, with the scenery drenched in an inap
priately romantic glow, Shaver strives to depiet it as accurately and as un
emotionally as he can, allowing its natural grandeur to speak for itself at
all times. I'd go so far as to say that he seems to underetand it as in...
tuitively as Holdstock understands his primary woodland and is, I think, a
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writer well worth watching.
Last of the good stories ieTony Sarowitz"s "Dinosuars On Broadway"

(Stember), an odd little piece which won the 1980 Transatlantic Review
award and conceFnS the wife and mother of a family which, as a result of the
husband's promotion, has moved to New York 'and is trying to adjust to life
there. The title derives from the picture-book about the giant reptiles
that she's bought her daughter; wondering about them and about her predic&
ment __ her husband, perpetually tired, has little tiine for her; the manners
and behaviour-patterns of her fellow citizens seem alien and frightening;
her daughter seems to be speaking an,entirely different langUage; she can't
get a job; unlikely accidents are fqrever befalling her -- she begins to
fear that she may become as out-evolv~d and asextinet as they;'ultimately,
she seems to achieve (the promise of?) a form of adap~ation to her new en
vironment. The ,theme of the' st~ would appear to concern the alienating
effect of city living on the: human psyche; not a,'new idea, but I liked
Sarowitz'streatment of, it.

Almost the ena, then. In conclusion, l should mention Stephen King's
"Gunslinger and the DarkHan"series" the, three final instalments of which
appeared during the year ( in February, July and ~lOvePlber), which began quite
promisingly with its first two instalments (in October 1918 and April 1980)
but has become steadily more infuriating., Supposedly chronicling.the search
of Roland, the last gt1nslinger, for t'the tower tha:t stands at the root of
time", the stories are jerkYt, lumbering, obscure and strive so deSperately
to be enigmatic as to drive the reader to despair. Reading all five in se
quence merely adds to rather than clarifies the confusion; it seems plain
,that King wrote the first under the influence of a powerful image that
couldn't be exorcised from his imagination, and went on to write the other
four less to develop it than to try and e~plai~,~t~o his own satisfaction,
with the result that they have the' air of pe1ng,made up as he went·along, aq
arbitrary mess .ith ideas and incidents being thDDwn ·in at random, devoid of
sense or purpose. Th~ are shor~ly to be assembl~~ into a book••••and from'
the note at the conclusion of the fifth,stc)Z7.'!ltating that it's but the end
of "the First,Cycle",·there are clearly_further instalments of the saga to
come. I mention all this' because KinB' is held ~n.high regard by many people
I know, all of whom have urged me to read his noyels at some time or other;
I haven't yet, and on the evidence of the~e 'sl'ori~s I'm even less likely to.
It's an appallingly clumsy and unsatisfac~oryway"to'writea novel -- has he
really no idea where the series,is going? ~d if so, then why ,doesn't he
si t down and think about it before wri tine' any more?

. Robert Sil"erberg also has a series runJ)ing ~n F le SF: stories set on
the world of L~rd Valentine's Castle and intende4, when· complete, to be as~

sembled as a collection entitled Hajipoor Clu"onicles. The motive behind
them is quite clearly a cynically commercial'l~>ne, and the two tales that
have appeared so far - "Desert Of Stolen DX:eams" in June' and "In The Fifth
Year Of The VOTPee" in December -- are stro~ely reminiscent of the bad old
hack Silverberg of. the fifties: the briefest. ~d most inane of incidents on
which Jane Yolenwould not have wasted a paragraph, padded out to ten, twen
ty, thirty times their natural length, d~void, ot,. colGlur, wit, character and
depth, as boring as they are contemptible. ,I used to like Silverberg, for
Heaven's s~~ep but the disdain with which h~ now treats his readers is quite
intolerable.

So t,;lere you, have it. That was the ye~ in Fantasy & Science Fiction,
and it· certainly "Tasn' t a particularly memorable one. About the only story
I feel confident of sugaesting for the BSFA.Award is the one on which I lav
ished the most praise, nobIIoldstock' s ":r-1ythago' Hood n , with ICeith Roberts' s
"The Checkout", Edward F. Shaver's "Ki.:J.ling Tho:Uti~t" and Tony Saro~ri tz t s
"Dinosaurs On Broadway" bringing up the rear; and that'l1 substantially fe,-rer
than I picked out last time. (Your own choices w~ll doubtless differ from
mine, ,.,hich is as it should be; just as long as., you use your votel) That a
review such as this devotes more space to castiffa~ing the bad stories than
praising the good is an ominous sign indeed, and with the circuletions of
the major magazines now in steady decline (for the re,cord, F & SF lies third
behind An~ and the mnrket leader, Isaac Asimov's).EdFercaD~8J~,mue~
s1;arft get ' .. -.his aO't t.ogeiJlirer- if he wants his magaz~n~ to surv~ve.- SOaB",
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Roberl: SiJ.venberg - THE SECOND ,TRIP (Avon, ,U@p~t ~2'25) .
, Review'e(f'6j "Chris f:Iorean

;

The situation is this: in the early years ot th" twenty-first century, a
young but world-famous sculptor, }jail Ha.Iillin, "hae ,gone, oft his he~ and co~

mitted nUI:lerous rapes. (YOU can tell he waA:Qfl his, head, because he was
~xtremely rich and never lacked willing female oompanions.) Caug~t and con
victed, his personality has been'clinicallYJwiped out and a new one built
up; at length, he returns to normal life as Paul Macy, full ~ false memories
and uith no knowledge of his nasty but talented 'form~r self. Almost iml!led
iately, he bumps into Lissa, l'lat's mi,t!!tr~ss,,'whoB~ telepathio abilities 'un
chain the remnants of Hamlin' s personality, l:urkina inside f.tacy's mind.
IIarnlin manages to converse 1,'1th Ha-cy, and~ even tries to te.ke 'control of the
body aeain. " , "

Hot awfully believable so f~. is It?· In fact, the idea is a very
slender one, which could have been done as ~ novelette. There -are 'only
three character!;! in the "'hole book, and, V'~ry :uttle actually, happens, but
Silverberg has used a lot of slickness, plenty of emotion and ho smallmeas
ure of (mainly gratuitous) sex and violence ~o. pad out the text to novel
length. '... . .'

One could be charitable and suggest. that Silve:uberg ",as exploring the
\'1ay in uhich I.1odern societytre'ats: genius as dangerous and tries to tone it
do"m to comfortable mediocri,ty. ;.One "could point out that Lisss,' s· uncertain
telepathic abilities and her fea,l"of both having and losing them seem like a
dryrup for Dying Ins.1<\e (the ve.J!Y, 'l1ex~,' bQok Silverberg.wrote, back in 197'1
72). 'One could·make all-kinds o.fe:SOus'es, but The Second Trip remains a
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1ightweiffht, inconsequential book -- a fast-noving thriller with little to
recommend it.

Gordon R. nic~son '-- MASTRRS OF EVmRON,(Sphere, 244PP, £1.50}
Reviewed by Dav1d Penn

I once read a short story by Gordon R. Dicksori entitled "Jean Dupres lf
: its

prose \-ras almost like Conrad1s, its atmospherel,ike tha.t of the best imaein..,
a~ivefiction of discovery, as Dicksoncarefully. described an encounter by
spreading Earth colonists l"rith an alien cUlture. It maY not have' actually
had Conrad1sdepth, _but it ''1as certainly ,:,el1-written, probably a.s hi3h a.
quality SF tale as you could ask for without loo~inc for hieb art.

Rot having read any other Dickson be~feen then and now, I eXpected when
I picked up tiasters Of Everon to're~ not ~,riovel or world-shatterina liter
ary'impact but something'well-written, someth;ng unpretentious, balanced and
interestipg -- what you might reasonab~y expect from any work of adult ad
venture fiction. I thought that I'might pe aple to lock up my imagination
in the book, it not all my mental faculties. But WaS I allowed this seem~
ingly easy state of escape? ' , '

No. Instead, my intellieence and eve~my age' we~e ipsulted, and I felt
silly.reading the bloody. ,thing. I was subjec~edto.an account of the adven
turesof Jef and his pet, l1il~ey ·the maolot, a s'ort" ot alien lion. Jef is as
innocent as the day he was born, and always acts .out of good moral sense and

-unselfishness. His pet maolot loves its master and-til~i~, whines if there's
any sign of danger. (If you can imagine a coml>1nation of NicholasNickleby
and Lassie, that's how in.s1pid this pair ar~.) The' rest of the universe is
of course harsh and cruel,ex~ept for one or two nice peOple who help Jef,
who'svisiting the home planet of his ,maolot,osterisibly to carry out re
,search on the animal in its own enviromn~nt:but' ,al:s.o to find the {!rave of
his brother, who died there. Hestumble~ acro~s some people who seem to
know more about his brother's death thari th·tiY';Ll.r~:y.eB.1, some standard
shanty-town tyranny, l.ove-interest and we~rd.r~a; 'and the co,,,boy-cum-
nature melodrama unfolds. .

The yarn is filled out with a lot ofpad~ine, consisting mostly of some
pointless and long dialoeues between characters and some fantastically long
winded passages about· absolutely nothing~t .al.l.., bUt also huge \'lads of
waffle which appear to pose as character 'andiysis. Dicksonprojects the
most general human emotions end common ontological anxieties onto Jef, in
terperses Jef's o\m vap~d moral reflecti~na,\~~,hopesit will pass as close
attention to deep character andm()tives; bu't-it is nothinB' of the sort, sim-
ply a vain exapnse of words. .

At least the writing itseltis.literate, but this is Small mercy when
one considers the sheer inanity of the novel. It it had been marketed as
for twelve-year-olds perhaps its only fault :would have' been its derivative
'ness, except·that children should never:be~eXposed to such a poor vision of
the world; but in fact it appears t'o have been' aimed .at. an adult audience •.

PhilipK. Dick -- VALIS '(Corsi, 227pr, £1·,2Sl
, Reviewed py Brendoil:1-Gore

. ", "( ~,

Valis is not an easy book to read, which is'l~ke sayinG Eeverest is not an
easy hill to climb. But••••

Set in San Francisco, the hippy mecca of-the sixties, the book concerns
one liorselover Fat and his theories about GQd, ~ea1ity and perception. He
believes, among other thincs, that Go~ is derabged, that the universe is
composed of information and that real time ce.~od in '70 AD and started aeain
in 1974 AD. He also believes ,that these th~oties resulted from a beam of
light tired at him from a satellite controlled by'three-eyed aliens, or
possibly the Hussians. '

The book is littered with esoteric references to all manner of philos
ophies and religions. Aristotelian logic and Zen paradoxep rub shoulders
with Heracltius and the New Testament. 'Even Horselover's theories are col
lected in a journal -- Tractates CryptioaSc~iptura...:.. whicp. bears mo't'e than
a pass.ing resemblance to Uittgenstein1s Tractatus LGgico-Philosop~.,m:
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style if not in content.'

llowever,for aliitsweaith of information and ideas, the book has one
important failine -..; i tdoes not make sense. Such sentences as "a per~
bation in the reality field'in :which a spontaneous self-monitorincr negen":'
tropic vortex is fOrMed, tendln~:pr6er~ssively to subsume and incorporate
its environment into a;n-angements of,iriformation ll are simply meaningless.
This incomprehensibility ia not altogether surprising since the narrator,
IIorselover FRt, is insane ~ I,n- reality t IIorselover Fat i.s a Bchizo:id person-
ality that is actua.1,ly part of Philip' IC. Dick; auth.or.. .

The key to the b,?okcap be. found outside it, in the "Dr FQx.PhenOJI}en..
on". Dr FoX was an a9tor ,who delivered three lecturea on "Hathematical game
theory as applied to physica1.educationl~ in California in the ea.rlyseven
ties. The, teachers, .social \fOrker;:J, psycholoe-iats and adMinistrators who
attended the lectures all said they ,.,ere comprehensible and stimulating; no
body realised that it was in' fact a fraud and that·"Dr. Fox" 'faS tE\lking non
sense. Dr Scott Armstro~g, of the University of'Penn~ylvania, who has been
studying the ';Dr Fox Phenomenon";, concluded, that (a) nonsense "Tlll not
necessarily be recoenised as such by scholars, and'(b) the createrthe dif
ficul ty in understa.p.ding a 'piece of writing,. the greater the"respeet 'itwill
command from its readers.' " ,

I have'a'sneakingsuepiciGn that Valis is a spoof. All the bi~ words
and obscure references are qesigned to confuse the reade~, not to helph~.
Like the Emperor's new clothes,~the~e ts;rtotping:undeEneath. As rrorsel~ver
Fat said, "Parsi.fal is One of .those c~J;'ks9l;'e'., artifacts of culture in wl).ich
you eet the-s'ubjective: sen~etp.at·'ioti,ve .lea.ri?-.ed something from it, some
thing valuable Ol;." even priceless; .but on clos'ei" iz:1spection you' suddenly--be
gin to, scratch your head and' saY, "Uait a minute.' This mclces no sense.', I
can see Hcihard Haener' standing at the gates' of Heaven. 'You have to let me

, in,' he says. 'I wrote Parsifo:l~ I't1lllaa'.0 do with the Grail, Christ, suf
ferinff. pity aJ.ld healine. Right?' And they ansl-tered, '\1ell, \le read it and
it make:s no sense.', SLAB, I; I, , 'v'

Hell, I read JAlis and ',i t makes no sense. It wj.ll pro~ably 'find up be
ing R\-Tarded a Hugo.

UranIn K. Le Guin - T"rlE LRFT HJlJID OF Dluummss (J?utura, 256pp, £1..60)
,3 -Reviewed by Nary' G'entle

A critic doesn't often Qomeacross a geuine classic, and those of you who've
read Th~Left Hand Of,Darkness d~n't.,need me. to tell you tha~,'that's what it
is. But, assumine you're ne,., to SF,.,dr hav~ spenttbe past t\.lelve years
dOl-m a ooalnine, let me urce you to acqu~r~ this new paperback edition now.

'" I'll make rriy report as if I to:ld a story'lf begins the reflective, ,
,SOinwhat formal narrative of Gi;m;I.y, Ai, fi.rst Envoy to Gethen, u, ~or: ,I ~Tas .
taught as a child on myhomeworld that 'Truth' iSa matter 'ofthe imagina~~

ion. ' It That sense of parado~ and balcipce runs' al~ through, the boo~~., It! s
not an ee..By novel to get into, .hot'leverl ' to beginwith, G,e'nly ,Ai is. inevitab
ly icrnoran t of Ge1:;henian politl~s, and his ignorance of' what's actually hap
penina carries qver to the reader; Also, despite Lt bein~ the Fnvoy' s mis
sion to bring Gethen into the EkUmen:e, the'reaJ. ,shaper of events is the
Gethenian Therem Harth' rem ir Estiaven. Genly Ai' eoes first to ..-a-reJ'
Karhide, where they thiruc him qad;,then to bureaucratic Orgoreyn whe~e they
thiruc him a liar and agentpro-vocat-G8r; 'he, 'is sent to a p~ison farm, escapes
with Estravenover the GobrinI.oe, 'and ,so retUrns at last to the final.ac
counting in Karhide. The plot,i~decePttvely simple, bUt tends (as in the
real world) to be explainedoi),ly ,-d.th hindsight. "':' '

It wili be apparent to those "'ho have read Austin Tappan Wright's novel
or Le Gum's "rritincrs on it that, 'l'he Left Iland Of Darkness is indirect line
of descent from his Islmadia.. In "Science F~ctlon'And I·'!rs Brown:', she, says
of Uricrht that he "created a ~on-existent continent, geoloC'Y and weather and
rivers and cities amd houses and '!eaving-looms and fireplaces' and politic.
ians and fexmers and housewives and mann~r~ and misunderstan4inCB ~d love
affairs an4 all, for human beings to inhal;>it." ',Theslmilarities between it
and Le Guin's novel are 'manY~J~ each caSe, a ~pune .man becomes diplomatic
envoy · to a strane-e ne"l society, ·travels' through" it, becomes politically and
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persoaally involved. and is an intecrral part of the change that's overtaking
the society. Islandia'must deal with the technological progress outside its
~arian borders~ ,Gethen 1'1iththe associatiOn of other, more mechanised
\~oJ:J:ds in the Eku.I!lEme. Convincing as the' Uin~er socie~.r is; and for all the
humanity of its chro:acters, The Left Hand Of DarlOless could well have been
nothing more than Islandle-in~spaoe. ,-

, The differenc~, of course, is~ difference, the one that-sets it
apart from other novels o~ any genre: the Gethenians are androrr,ynes. Neute+
e~cept for the few days of the month when they are in kemmer, wben they may:
b~ male or female; their co~pelling needs and desires form the shape of
their society. BecaUse it was\~itten' in the late sixties, it will inevit
~p~ybe rasarded as part of the feminist entrance into the SF field, but Le
G~in has, described it' as a thought-eXperiment. A Gethenian may be mother to
one child and father to another~'Mer therefore their society must tl,"eat' them
fall equally- talce away the dualist male/female conditioning, and what dif-
,feretlces, if any. are left? ,

This is all ,.,ell and good, but the experiment is crippled at the outset
9Y tllerestrictions of the English l~..nri'riaee. ' There is no animate equivalent
of "it"; the only neutral generic,pronoun is'tthe lt , but, by that usage the
Gethenians become men rather than menwomen~ Only in the short story
"Hinter's King IJ is the pronoun "she" used with respect to them, and even
there such usa.ees as ttkinZ" and "prince" bring about mental jolts in every
paragraph. In The Left Hand Of Darkness, the absence of anythine other than
male' characters means that they come across not as male bUt as human; it's
'o~~y the occasional appearance of such as Eo,-IYll that bring about the realis
,~tion that they are now women here. The possible relationship between
Earthman and Gethenian, as with Genly and Estraven, thus becomes something
less than the embiguou~ relationship between man and e..ndrorr,yne, reammbling
instead simple homosexuality. The Gethenians, too, are seen mostly in ac
tive' ltmale" roles; there is no hint of the' coi:lplicati'ons that would ensUB if
Estraven had become pregnant. ' ,
~ here we have a unique ~ovel, true SF,in-itsbiOloeical speculation,

but concerned (as SF all too rarely is) with- ,the 'humanity of its protagon
ists. It's one that you'll enjoy re-reading.

RobertSilverber -- LORD VALENTINE'S CAS~LT::: Bantam _, and Pan
o £1

,Revie",ed by NartynTa.ylor

Majipoor is a giant planet thronging with ~any species. It waS colonised by
Earthmen and others 10,000 years before this bbokopens, despite an already
sophisticated indingfmous population, the Shapeshifters.· Over the lnterven
ing centuries, most of the star-hopping techri~~o~ seems to 'have been lost,
and Majipoorts billions of inhabitants have become the peaceful denizens of
me~cities benignly ruled by divinely appo'1nted feudal lords. This happy
situation is radically altered-- so we are told -- when the supreme feudal
lord, Coronal Valentine., is evicte~ :from hisJJodY and an imposter put in his
place. For no good reason we are ever tolq~'Valentine is exiled into anoth
er me..n's body; after discoverinf; and immen~e innate talent (the sort that
only the truly noble \'1Ould have) he takes'up with a band of wandering jugg-
lers. '

Up to this point, the book is almost interesting; the remainder is de
voted to Valentirie's quest to regain hi~ righ~fU1 throne. In some hands,
this could have been an' e~citing, all-action'adventure story; Silverberg
turns it into a boring travelorrue. Valentine has a dre~~. Val~mtinegets

swallowed by a ",hale (sorry, sea. draeon). V~entine has a dream. Valentine
gets laid. Valentine has another dre~. Valentine gets'put back onto the
throne. All these episodes are recounted with'.a monotonous tedium enlivened
only by fleeting references to the wonders of 11ajipoor, residual technolog
ical as well as gargantuan natural.' But 'Silverberg no'more than whets the
appetite with them. ' , -

Lord Valentine's Castle is a strain from page one. Valentine is a
first-order wimp;his solution to every problem is to enter a dreamstate and
ove~~helm his opporients with the pure force of' his kingly soul. For God's
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sake~ This is the twentieth centur,y ~ not even Barbara Cartland believes
in the divine riGht of kings. any more. There is not a shred of realistic
ch~ac~erisation in the whole book. ' Conflict, dr~a, and a realistic resol~
u1iiori' too are all absent, ,but because, it is Silverberg cOIJling' out of retire";'
ment it will sell.and b.e acclaimed. ,In tru~ it is boring, derivative,
lifeless dross, the sort of j8I1k "tgives hackery a bad. name. Every $0

'oftenhe·,hints that it's all ,s. P1s$-t~ke, then d.+owns everything iD another
Gout of drooline'royalist $accharine., Two sounds ~epeat themselves while
reading'--, those of the wool .beine PUlled o~er the reader's eyes and of the
author lauehine all tne.\"ay to the bank. Hords are in~dequate to express
the numbing'medioc:rity of a book that goes on and on and on long after ±
gave up praiine for'it to end. '

Gordon McDain -- THE PA'lllI OF EXOTERRA (Avon. 175pp. ~1.95)
Reviewed by Chris Bailey

This, is Gordon .l1cBain' s firfH nO\l'~l~ Fir'st novels can be ,awkward for a
critic, as it is easy to slip into a patronising tone, using such phrases as
"shows promise for the' futUre", orreactinl; with ill-concealed astonishment
should the book turri out to be, any good. The only:hones~'course is to take
the'book itself strictii on its merits; 'and this one is unconscionably awful.

~e, naming of nD)IleS can g~ve an 'early clue as to the quality of a writ
er' s i111aeinat~~naild cpn,trol' of,:~ari~!l.lie~' : I:Iere,.!. alas" we have Orion (hand
some younepr~nce), Stellara (1~ starshi~·~ilot), Aquaeran'(a bie sea),
and so on, The Writine1D:·

r

general 'le- fla.t, 'metronom!cand totally unenliv
ened ,b;y anY unusual turn' of phrase; hair is raven, eyes flash, the lips of
the villain curl cruelly'~' the hero at ob:e pOint awaltens from a ~'drug-like

slumber fl • Ind$ed, the prose occasion811y resembles prattling nonsense: "'I
was hop~~ yo~ w~rentt countine on me~ilotine this shuttle,' 11arseahna re-
narked' '"11th 0: pc.1ttful grin, despite her ·severpain.':, ' ,

Th~ plot, a sort of debased star\'/ars, ,concerns the strugeles of the
noble heroes o.f the Con:federation-aiid. Jthecrazed hordes of the megalomaniac
L' Juntara to Gain c'ontrolot the Ex:Ot~Pa. stone - "the crystals, ,"hen ac
tivated, Qould' yi,eld, seemingly inPin1~e ~~n-Ier". The suthort·s handling of
the phYsical sciences is as fanciful: as his story is ,11tless; eventually, of
course, the Confederation prevails and the peasant girl gets her telepathic
prince, ' , " ,'

I wouldn't trust Gordon 'McBain~o' £111 in the speeoh~bUbbles in a
comi~book, and ,.,as therefore grieveq. tc? oome aCIrOss a stronc hint on the
last page to the effect that we can._eJffieot to see mpre of Prince, Orlon'.
Sti::l.l, he seems a useful sort of bl:ol~.. tg have 'along at parties: "He gestur
ed at the bottle 'with barely a fl;1Qk o:f' };lis hand. There was a popping' sound
and the co'rk floated free,:l

nll:BIl;l Chail4.1e:J! - THE Rill OF"SPACEand UHEN TEE DRE..'u1DIES (SPhere,
12 . and 12 ·£1-.2 each '

, neviewed byI8.!l \/il:liams

These are the first two books in Ch:a.rtdler's "RimwGrldu series, \'Ihich Sphere
obviously iritends'to publish in: its; enti~ety. I've' two objections to it: in
the first place, the books'are ,very short (most of themori,ginally appeared
as halves of Ace Doubl~s) and e~~$.1!BIIJf.~i!tJJrlIlon:eYon any level --

,it night have been better h~..d'SPJ;lere';printed then both in one volune ,at, say,
£1.50, By second objection is that t think Sphere are ten years too late: I
don't belie~e there's a narket for this sort of IIornblower-inspired SF any
longer, andifnore:than ,half a'dozen':of these 'bOoks see print 1'11 be very
surprised.

]?red ,Sabcrhagen ,OCT.. ,GON (Ace., 2721Jp, '~2t75)
neviewed by R~ Owen

Octap~n concerns a liargane ci;Ule9. "S·t.arweb" which (coincidentally) nentions
Saberhaeen in its adverts. On ~he first'paa-e, the,author'tells.us that
stanieb is a ureal ganeu arid, fourtherrlore, what, a. jolly ~ealistic novel this

'is. At the end, we are 'told :,.,hen, and 'where it was written and (in case \10



had forgotten) who ~~ote it. In the course of the book, both Saberhagen and
his ItBeserker" stories arQ referred to. All this nay be Saberh~..gen's idea
of added realisn; it happens to be my idea' of an author on an ego-trip.

LeavinG these minor irritati~ns aside, what sort of novel is Oct~on?
In'short, it seems to.be an adventure' story owing more to the traditions of
Janes Bond than those of SF~ ~'he plot concerns one particular version of
StaI\'leb (an SF version of Diplonacy played postally '-lith a comp-utere.s ref
eree) whose players begin to die, supposedly mysteriously; but it isn'tdif
ficul t to work out that the conputer running the game may have something to
do with these deaths. Each attack forns a neat sub-clin~x, giving the story
much of the feel of an·.Ar.1erican rw movie'-- indeed, it would probably work
as such, for beneath a cel.'tain'amount of,ja.rgon the plot is relatively sim.
ple. The novel includes all the usuBl TV things. cars, notels, midnieht
swins, private jets, and an exciting ending where the Good guys win with on-
ly seconds to spare.' '.

Octagon doesn't set out to be anything nore than a fast-movincr adven
ture,' and succeeds to' a reasonable extent be.cause of this. One section of
the book (Chapter 19), r,ivine the computer's view of'~hewhole thing, is ex
cellently thought-out and well-written; in other places, unfortunately, the
book is shoddily laitten. S~.berhaeen can' be very clumsy in expr~ssion: Itshe
looked out to see Albie' Pearson standing-there g~bed in rough ",ork clothes.
It was still quite ~~y in the morning, and Caroline was in her newest and

\ most favourite wheelchair. It lIe seems to have a FIeinleini.a.n a.tti tude to sex,
a prime exanple bein l1' U\lhat he really wanted w~ to grab that young waitress
by one of her larGe, well-rounded parts the ,next tine she passed by. That

,would be a no-no. t1

There are two major flaws in, the plot. Firs~ly, we have to accept that
two NASA scientists will Unquestioningly drive a fully fuelled experimental
rocket to a ganing convention on the orders of .a c~Mputer; secondly and more
importantly, the whole tiling relies upon·a co~cidence that is conpletely
past any intelligent belief. It is so b~. ~hat, if it diml't occur so near
the end of the book, it would qualify ~s a,~1assic shit-point (being the mo
nent at which the re~.der Days "Ab, shit lt andcth,ro).rs it aside).

Not the greatest of novela, then. nut I at' least managed to finish it,
,.,hich is more than I Ct:1D say about sone recent ",orks by Very, FanouDAuthors.

Adam Corby ~IE FOlli1ER KIRC (Tinescape, 244PP, t2.50)
Reviel'/ed by Jiu England

Fantasy is not my usual cup of tea, and·thi~ is heroic fantasy, described as
"Canto One of The Doom Quest o~ Ara.:-Karn"; 'themock-oediaeval style of ,.,hich
....;. alonr,- 'dth a few eranmatical errors that included Iti t need not be ••••does
it?", "neither•••• or", ~.nd Ilhim ,.,ho was" -tended to remind ne, at times,
of TV's Ernie Hise and his notoriously bad plays. But, after a ~,hile, I
fell under its spell, and found it to be ~ tale ,-rritten'with great verve and
consideraole skill on the coopUlsively interes~ing (an~the~eforeeasy),
theme of gruesoBe violence. ' I liked' the 'ocoas1onal, poetic descriptions of
scenery "'hen the eponymous hero and his band of follOl'lers were on their way
from one scene of violence to another;, if ,YQ~ like. to read accounts of hUf:1an
and anin~~ scarifices, castration, d~capitation, poeple drimkinrr mixtures of
blood and beer, you'll probably like the whole 'thine. In a. surprisinr,
climax, the llhero"•.who perSJ.lades h~s ~ollOl·{ers of the s~periority ()f the
bow and arrow over s",ords and spears" .tupls out to be nota hero at all but
a worse villain than Idi !Din. now will he develop,in future episodes of
the saga, I wonder?

Thus the daneers of prediction: the reviews by Nica towe and Andy S$vyer
promised you in the colophon have been squeezed out by pressure of space 
and I see fron the rideout of the previous issue,that I've foreotten to run
the review by Ann Collier that I then promised. All three will appear next
time••••until then, belated congratulations to llary Gentle for being accept
ed for a BA in Humanities at the Dorset Inst~~te, winning over the select
ion panel with copies of reviews she'd had published ~(believe it or not)
Vector nnd Infernol Wl!Io 883'8. 1Qm EFA doeSjlt~ lla_ a pas1ti"'l'e role to pl~
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